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Conference to teach effective Christian leadership
by Jennifer Blum,
campus editor
"I want as many student lead
ers to grasp the meaning of being a
Christlike leader. I don't feel we
can teach leadership, but we can
help water seeds and nudge and
push students forward," said Todd
Pfister, vice president for Leader
ship Services.
That is the purpose of the Na
tional Student Leadership Confer
ence being held on campus this
weekend. This is the seventh year
for the conference, which offers
seminars and lectures to aid stu
dents from Christian colleges
across the nation to develop spe
cific leadership skills.
The conference started in 1982

with about 40 students from 15
colleges in attendance.
"The president at that time (Dr.
Milo Rediger), thought Taylor had
a mission and leadership was its
gift," Pfister said.
Today, approximately 100 stu
dent leaders from 20 colleges will
be in attendance. A large number of
student leaders on-campus will also
be participating.
The keynote speaker for the
weekend is Dr. Howard Hendricks
from Dallas Theological Seminary.
He is the chairman of theCenter for
Christian Leadership at the semi
nary and has experience in the field
of Christian education that has
covered a wide base of responsibili
ties in both seminary and churchrelated settings.

Last year, many members of the role of power in leadership, multic
Taylor faculty presented seminars, ultural student opportunities, stu
but this year only four will be par dent ministries and time manage
ment will be discussed.
ticipating in this way.
"We wanted to use as many
"He is an outspoken speaker outside people as possible," Pfister
on the topic of leadership. Foryears said. "We don't have the corner on
he has been the spokesman for the market on student leadership
Leadership Dynamics Interna development or claim to."
Some of the professionals
tional. He may not have the notori
being
brought in include Rick
ety of some of the politicians we've
Miller,
president
of Designs for De
had here in the past, but he is the
velopment,
Commerce,
Texas; Bill
most qualified speaker on student
Kallenberg,
president
of
Student
leadership we've ever had for
Leadership Development, Atlanta,
NSLC."
Ga.; Scott Makin,associate dean of
Although Hendricks will be students at Marion College and Ron
the featured speaker, other profes Coffey, associate dean of students
sionals in student leadership will at Huntington College.
impart their knowledge to the con
In the seminars, topics such as Dr. Howard Hendricks, keynote
ferees in 14 seminars Saturday. women in Christian leadership, the speaker at NSLC this weekend.

According to Randy Dodge,
director of leadership development
and student programs, Hendricks
was chosen for several reasons.

Staff changes planned for next year
by Jeff Kiger, editor
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A Franklin player slides past second baseman Kevin Doss in
Taylor's Saturday loss. See "Sport Shorts," page 4.

High school students to
participate in field day
The sixteenth annual Taylor
University Math Field Day, sponored the math department, will be
held on campus Saturday.
Students from 11 local high
schools will be on campus for the
day. Each high school will send a
four-person team to participate in
the activities, which include tests
and games related to solving prob
lems. At the end of the day, prizes
will be awarded to indivdual par
ticipants and schools who have ex
hibited exceptional mathematical
skill throughout the day.
The main purpose of the field
day, according to Dale Wenger,
associate professor of mathmatics,

is to bring together math students
from high schools in the area who
enjoy thechallenge of solving diffi
cult problems and playing mathe
matical games.
In this way, students with simi
lar interest can get to know one
another, and can also become ac
quainted with Taylor and the op
portunities which'its math depart
ment has offer.
The participating schools this
year are Anderson, Cuyohoga Val
ley Christian Academy, Hamilton
Heights, Huntington North, Jay
County, Marion, New Creations
Christian, South Adams, Southern
Wells, Taylor, and Western.

Student Development, a de
partment that was upset this year by
reorganization, is undergoing sev
eral more changes that will make it
look very different next year. The
main reason it will look different is
that six of the faces currently work
ing there will be replaced with new
ones.
Diane Meyer, director of stu
dent minstries, Dr. David Aycock,
university psychologist and direc
tor of thecounselling center, Randy
Dodge, director of leadership de
velopment and student programs,
and three hall directors, Ron
Johnson of Morris, MelanieTaylor
of Olson, and Barb Metzger of
Gerig will all be leaving Taylor for
other jobs or to continue their edu
cation.
Walt Campbell, dean of stu
dents and associate vice president
for student development, is already
in the process of conducting pre
liminary interviews with applicants
for Aycock's and Dodge's posi
tions. Besides Campbell and other
development personnel, each ap
plicant will be interviewed by se
lected students.
"This is a very important part
of the process, it is the students who
these people will be working for,"
said Campbell.
All materials for application
are due May 1. Meyer's replace
ment will be chosen by Bob Griffin,
university chaplain.

Besides having new people in
old jobs, some reorganization of
current people and jobs will also
take place this next school year.
Wendy Koons,associate director of
student housing and director of offcampus housing, will return to her
old position of director of new stu
dent orientation. She will be work
ing part-timeand will also do some
career counselling.
Besides Koons, Tim
Herrmann will be moving from
associate dean of students to direc
tor of personnel and housing. A
new position of a part-time director
housing specifically in charge of
the residence halls facilities has
been created to help Herrmann
with his new responsiblities.
Herrmann is in charge of hir
ing the three new hall directors.
"Usually you only have to replace
one or two hall directors, so this
year is unusual, but we Shouldn't

have much trouble filling these
positions," stated Herrmann.
One of the benefits Taylor of
fers that attracts applicants is that
hall directors have faculty status.
The disadvantage of this is that all
applicants are required to have a
masters degree.
This year Wynn Lembright
was appointed as vice president of
student development and services.
"Services" is a new addition to the
student development department.
These services include the depart
ments of admissions, athletics and,
as of next year, financial aid will
be included.
The reorganization caused the
suspension of some the career de, velopment services such as video
taping of practice interviews. Ac
cording to Campbell, all the pre
viously offered services should re
turn with the shifting next year.

Psych conference to be held
Student and faculty papers will
be presented Friday, April 29 at the
Taylor University Psychology
Conference to be held in the Hodson Dining Commons. The forum
is the second to be organized by the
pyschology department and is
sponsored to give students experi
ence in the professional conference
setting.
The keynote speaker for the
program will be Dr. Charles Nies,
chairman of the psychology depart

ment at Taylor from 1972 to 1982.
and former director of the coun
selling center at Taylor. He is cur
rently in private practice in Chat
tanooga, Tenn.
Nies will speak to the confer
ence on "What Psychology will be
like after you leave-Taylor Univer
sity." His focus will be on the prac
tice of intergration of Christianity
into the world of counselling.
An exhibit will be set up to

Continued on page 2.
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Schaffer's Amadeus to be presented at Taylor theater
If it weren't for Peter Schaffer's played by Joe Maniglia. A senior,
sucessful drama, Amadeus, most he has played a variety of roles at
people would never have heard of
Antonio Salieri. In the prime of his Taylor and has won both the Best
life during the 18th century,Salieri Actor and Best Actor of the Year
was prominently engaged as court Awards. He appeared as Sir Lucius
composer for the Austrian Em O'Trigger in The Rivals, Quince in
A Midsummer Night's Dream, Dr.
peror, Joseph
He had requested of God fame Einstien in Arsenic and Old Lace,
as a composer in return for devout Chekov in The Good Doctor, J.J.
living, and was basking in his musi McHabe in Up the Down Staircase
cal achievement when a brilliant and most recently, Superintendent
young composer, Wolfgang Kirk in Busman's Honeymoon.
Amadeus Mozart came toVienna to
The equally demanding role of
perform.
Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart will be
The jealousy and vengance
played by another senior veteran,
that consumed Salieri from that Brian Smith. Mozart enters the play
time on is the basis of Schaffer's as a flamboyant, foul-mouthed
play, which will be presented by
Taylor Little Theatre April 28-30 child, and gradually self-destructs
and May 5-7 at 3 p.m. The show is as he approaches his drunken, im
under the direction of Dr. Jessica poverished demise. Smith has ap
Rousselow. Assistants to the di peared in a number of roles, such as
rector are John Hossack and Jane Captain Jack Absolute in The
Huntzinger.
Rivals, Cherdyakov in The Good
Doctor, and most recently Lou
We see Salieri both as a bro Martin in Up the Down Staircase..
ken old man and as an affluent He has also played Tommy Djilas,
member of the royal court.
in The Music Man, the tormented
The role at Taylor will be son in I Never Sang for my Father,

n.

Tickets are now available at
Jesus in Cotton Patch Gospel,
Lieutenant Rooney in Arsenic and the Communication Arts Ticket
Old Lace, and Joe Sellon in Office between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m.
Busman's Honeymoon. Smith has
also won both the Best Actor and

weekdays With an ID, the ticket
price is $2. For further information
call x5289.

Best Actor of the Year Awards.
Others in the cast include Val
erie Flower as Mozart's wife, Constanze, and Tammy Hittle as
Salieri's wife, Teresa. The roles of
the Venticellis will be played by
Jack Luger and Cory Walsh. The
Austrians will be represented by
Andy Winters as Joseph II, Em
peror of Austria, Eddie Judd as
Count Johan Klian Von Strack,
Toby Shope as Count Franz Orsini
Rosenburg, Steve Barron as Baron
Gottfried Van Swieten and Jeff

The fact that Mozart (Brian Smith, right) finds the serious
operasof his time boring does not sit well with the properSalieri (Joe
Jacobson as Kappelmeister Bonno. Maniglia, left) in Amadeus, playing the next two weekends in the
Salieri's valet will be played Tad Little Theatre.
Atkinson and his cook by Tom
Halleen. Jim Church will beseen as
the Majordomo and Beth Kroger as
Salieri's prize pupil, Kalherina
Cavalieri. David Abraham, Dawn
Bartow, John Coffey, Elyce Elder
and Renee Fares will play citizens
of Vienna.

Psychology from front page
provide information on graduate
schools and careers in pychology.
Contact Nancy Gore at the psy
chology office or phone x5373 to

make reservations for dinner. Stu
dents must pay a $2 fee and give
their meal ticket number or pay $5
at the time of reservation. No fees
are charged for attending the conference.

Students and professors benefit from Singapore experience
by Pamela Teo, feature editor
One thing he never thought
would ever happen was having his
kneecaps sweat becauseof the "re
lentless" humidity.
"I would be sitting in a bus or
standing at a bus stop, look down
and see my knee caps sweating.
There was just more humidity than

I was prepared foresaid Dr. Wil
liam Fry, professor of English,
speaking about his teachingexperi
ence in Singapore last semester.
The idea of having a Taylor
extension in Singapore started
about two years ago when the Sin
gapore Youth for Christ wrote to
Dr. Jay Kesler and asked if the
school would be interested in work-
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ing with them in preparing their ment courses and two courses in re
staff to be more effective and effi ligion. The program is also de
cient in their ministry.
signed to encourage students from
In January 1987, Dr. Richard Singapore to come to Taylor Uni
Stanislaw, vice-president for aca versity and complete their degree.
demic affairs, and Dr. Herbert
For Fry, one of the most grati
Nygren, professor of religion and fying and rewarding experiences
philosophy, were able to travel to he had was with the Singaporean
Singapore for 10 days to meet with students. They were contrary to
directors and leaders of the SYFC what he had expected them to be.
to study the feasibility of the pro
"I had been told that they
would be reluctant to enter into
posal.
This trip was made possible class discussions and would not be
through a grant designed for cross particularly forthcoming in interac
cultural and international studies tive activities in class. I simply
given by the Christian College didn't seem to find them to be the
Consortium. Upon their return, a case. From the very first class, there
formal proposal was drawn up and was a very healthy and energetic
the Singapore program became a climate of interaction and response
reality after it was approved by the on the part of the students," said
faculty and trustees of Taylor Uni
versity.
The Singapore program in
The Student Echo of
volves offering 30 hours of Taylor
University credit in Singapore in
Editor
Christian ministries, after which
Associate Editor
the student will receive a diploma.
Feature Editor
These include four general require
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Fry.
Perhaps one of the major frus
trations of the whole experience
was not having a car and having to
travel for about an hour on the
public transportation system to get
to work.
The humidity and some of the
more exotic cuisine also needed
some getting used to and Fry con
fessed having to retreat to a Ken
tucky Fried Chicken once in a
while.
Dr. Beulah Baker, professor
of English, has been teaching in
Singapore since the beginning of
this semester and will return in July.
Nygren is scheduled to go this
summer to teach a religion course.
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Death of a Comedian
by Dirk Rowley, weekly columnist
Ladies and gentlemen, The HotSpot is proud to present—Mr
Allen Stewart Konigsberg!
The increasingly intoxicated crowd of 200 or so applauded
loudly for the headline comedian. His red hair and black glasses led his
body to the microphone, which he struggled to remove from its stand.
Once it was freed, he paced, turned with a worried look to the audience,
and stumbled into his neurotic routine — Brooklyn accent included.
I suppose the first thing I should tell you about me is that I'm
an agnostic...or at least I think I'm an agnostic. I can't be sure. (The
audience roared.) Being agnostic has its advantages, except my parents
didn't approve...
My parents are so Jewish that eight days after we bought a new
dining room table, my father tried to have it circumcised. (Tears of
laughter filled the audience members' eyes.) So when I told them I was
renouncing the faith, they flew into a rage and threatened to wander in
the wilderness for 40 years.
I tried to calm them down by telling them at least they weren't
Christians. Then I d have to doubt two Testaments."
The comedian continued to joke, the audience continued to
lau gh, and one man wet his pants. After a short rest in the backroom, the
doubting jester was ready for the next show.
Ladies and gentlemen, The HotSpot is proud to present—Mr.
Allen Stewart Konigsberg!
"I suppose the first thing I should tell you about me is that I'm
an agnostic...or at least I think I'm an agnostic. I can't be sure. (The
audience chuckled mildly. "What a slow crowd," he thought. "I'll get
'em with this next line.") Being agnostic has its advantages, except my
parents didn't approve...
"My parents are so Jewish thateight days after we bought a new
dining room table, my father tried to have it circumcised. (Three people
barely laughed. "Iknowthey'reoutthere,"he worried. "I canhearthem
breathing.") So when I told them I was renouncing the faith, they flew
into a rage and threatened to wander in the wilderness for 40 years.
"I tried to calm them down by telling them at least they weren' t
Christians. Then I'd have to doubt two Testaments."
No laughs, no chuckles, no smirks. Without a doubt, the
audience was dead and he had killed them.
The next outing was even worse. He told the same jokes that
he had told so well in the first show, but this time the audience booed.
The show after that, they threw food and beer bottles. Afterwards, he
went to the backroom and rewrote his material. "This will have them
rolling on the floors," he exclaimed to himself. "I've broken my slump."
Ladies and gentlemen, The HotSpot is proud to present—Mr.
Allen Stewart Konigsberg!
"I suppose the first thing I should tell you about me is that I'm
an agnostic...or at least I think I'm an agnostic. I can't be sure. ("Hey,
wait a minute — what am I saying? This isn't my new routine. This is
that old glop. The new one was entirely different.") Being agnostic has
its advantages, except my parents didn't approve...
"My parentsare so Jewish that eight days after we bought a new
dining room table, my father tried to have it circumcised. ("Stop this,
would you? These jokes aren't funny anymore. Say something
different, please!") So when I told them I was renouncing thefaith, they
flew into a rage and threatened to wander in the wilderness for 40 years.
"I tried to calm them down by telling them at least they weren' t
Christians. Then I'd have to doubt two Testaments."
The further he went with his routine, the further the audience
hated it. Despite his best efforts to stop, his mouth told the same jokes,
his body made the same gestures, and his face made the same expres
sions that they had made since the first show. He hated the thought of
performing again and he vowed not to return to the stage, but once he was
introduced, his body took over and his mind went along for the ride.
And it continued. Night after night, he waited with fear for his
name to be called. Night after night, he was forced to step onto the stage
at the HotSpot. And night after night, the comedian lived out his worst
nightmare. Night after night, he died:
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Strike scrambles schedules

by Beth Keller,
entertainment editor

The television writer's strike
rages on and Michael Jackson
Moonwalks into publishing fame
and fortune in this week's infotain
ment news.
Television - Talks between
the writer's guild and the networks
on Monday broke down after only
20 minutes of negotiations, so the
1987-88 season is definitely over.
The two sides had not met for over
a month, and still no new meetings
are scheduled.
So how does that impact
us? First of all, the long-awaited 3D Moonlighting episode will be
shelved until next season, leaving
viewers hanging regarding the out
come of Dave and Maddie's "rela
tionship." Secondly, if the strike
goes much longer, the fall season is
sure to be impacted.
But NBC is not crying in its
milk, because any delay in the fall
season would only increase their
Summer Olympics ratings. While
other networks will be running still
more reruns, viewers will be flock
ing to the peacock network to watch
the international athletic competi
tion, which runs from Sept. 16-Oct.
2.
All is not lost, for there are a
few original episodes, as well as a
series premiere this week. The
excellent medical drama St. Else
where has only four more episodes
left to air before the series closes its
doors forever. I highly recommend
catching this show (Wednesdays at
9 p.m. on NBC) while it is still on
the air.
Amidst this mess, a new show
is premiering Tuesday at 9 p.m.
China Beach, already a success
among critics, features a women's
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Piano Recitals
Patricia Archibald is giving
her senior piano recital this
evening at 7:30 p.m. in the
Carruth Recital Hall. Admission
will free of charge. Archibald
will .be performing a collection
of pieces by Mozart, Beethovan,
and Chopin.
Dr.

Barbara

Dickey,

associate professor of music,
will be presenting a faculty
recital on April 30 at 7:30 p.m.
in the recital hall. She will be
playing pieces by Chopin.

SAC STUFF
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Mitchell's estate. No doubt a
movie will soon follow.
Etc.- So for the weekend, you
might as well hang around and see
Project X, a really sweet little
movie presented by SAC on Satur
day at 8:15. And remember; it
seems that reruns are going to be
around for quite a while, so this just
might be the week to start that
homework you've been putting off
all semester, eh? I know I am.

You won't need a gold wrapper to visit the
Oompa Loompas Wednesday evening!

CasaPatricia Apartments
One Bedroom Apartments
Kitchen Appliances
Available Fall Semester
Total Electric
management By:
%e,aCTstateSuccess, Inc.

viewpoint on Vietnam in 1967. The
setting is an Armed Forces R&R
base in Da Nang, Vietnam, and the
cast includes Dana Delany, who
played Tom Selleck's temporary
wife on Magnum, PJ. last season.
Publishing - Copies of
Michael Jackson's autobiography
Moonwalk appeared on bookstore
shelves Wednesday. The book,
featuring an introduction by
Jaqueline Kennedy Onassis and
dedicated to Fred Astaire, reveals
such astonishing facts as only three
plastic surgeries have been per
formed on Jackson—two on his
nose and one to put the cleft in his
chin. Jackson also reveals that his
"first love" was Tatum O'Neil and
that he had gotten "romantically
serious" with Brooke Shields. Do
tell, Michael.
It looks like fans will soon see
if Rhett really did "give a damn"
about Scarlett. A sequel to the
tragic tale of Gone With the Wind
is planned for release in 1990.
Alexandra Ripley, the author cho
sen to pen GWTW II, was handpicked by the the late Margaret
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Taylor golfers playing up to par
by Chris Boyd, sports editor
Golf historically has been a big
part of Taylor sports, first coached
by Don Odle. After a one-year ab
sence in 1985, the Taylor golf has
been building that tradition once
again.
Coach Joe Romine, in his sev
enth season, has sought to accom
plish that. "Taylor has a pretty rich
heritage in terms of golf. I'd like to
see us regain that kind of tradition."
This season has been a chal
lenging one for the team. "We're a
really young team in terms of com
petition,"
Romine explains.
"We've only got two guys who
have had any collegiate experience
before this year."
The two returning players,
seniors Jon Phillips and Erik
Fahlcn, have been an integral part
of the team this season. Fahlen has
recorded the lowest score so far this
year, shooting a 76 on Monday at
Grace.
The new players have com
bined to make the Trojans a very

well-rounded team. Junior Pete
Setian, sophomore Dan Tibbetts,
and freshmen Todd Hardy and
Greg Liddick comprise a solid unit
that consistently scoreclose to each
other.
"In my seven years of coach
ing, this is probably the most com
petitive team," Romine exclaims.
"They are the best group of golfers,
man for man, that I've ever had."
Golf is more than simply an
individual sport, as four out of five
golfers scores on the team, or five
out. of six, are totaled together to
arrive at the team score. "It's very
individual, but at the same time an
individual can't win a tournament,"
Romine points out. "He can be the
medalist, but in terms of a team
perspective, it takes all four or five
play."
Taylor has place&*well at their
tournaments this year because of
the close competition between all
six golfers, according to Romine.
So far this season, the team has won
the Huntington tournament, placed
second at Grace, fourth at the Tri-

(SHEAR EiSTASY)

State Invitational, and sixth at
Rose-Hulman. The Trojans also
competed against several major
college teams at Ball State and fin
ished 13th.
The Tri-State match on
Wednesday was particularly inter
esting because much of the tourna
ment was played in rainy, 40-degree weather.
"Spring golf is an interesting
experience for these guys. The rain
really affected how they gripped
the clubs." Romine added, laugh
ing, "Pete [Setian], who is from
Arkansas, came up to me and said,
'Coach, I've never played in any
thing like this!"'
Next Tuesday, Taylor partici
pates in the NCCAA District 3 tour
nament at Walnut Creek here in Up
land. On May 6, Walnut Creek will
also be the site of the Taylor Invita
tional, which will consist of nine
other teams.
On Slay 13 and 14, the Trojans
will compete in the NAIA District
21 tournament at Huntington. TriState and Franklin are considered

the favorites, but Taylor is ex
tremely comfortable at Huntington
and has always played well there.
Romine also adds that the dis
trict championship is never etched
in stone. "Golf is one of those
sports thaton any given day,on any
given hole, anything can happen."
Romine looks optimistically at
the future of the program and is
very pleased at how things have
gone this season. "It's been a sea
son of growth for us, having so
many new kids play.

Equestrian
results
Phil Weber of the Taylor
equestrian club placed 2nd in begining stock seat at the state re
gional at Purdue last Saturday.
This placing qualified him for the
National competition in North
Carolina on May 6 and 7. Ali
Davis, also of the equestrian club,
placed 3rd in Intermediate
Fences.
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Champions
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Last Saturday, the men's track
team defeated both DePauw and
Indianapolis. WinningfortheTrojans were: Kevin Roth in the
steeplechase, Rusty Stewart in
the pole vault, Pedro Rosario in
the 110 high hurdles and the jave
lin , Mike Yoder in the 400 and
the 200 , Scott Nieveen in the
100, Rich Stanislaw in the long
jump and the 400 hurdles , Rob
Church in the triple jump , and
Mitch Conwell in the hammer.
Both the 400 and the 1600 relays
were also winners.
The men then lost to a tough
Butler team on Tuesday. They will
larticipate in the NAIA District 21
championships at Huntington to
morrow.
The women's track team de
feated Indianapolis in a dual meet
last Saturday as well, 73-72. Win
ners for the women were: Sherry
Pomeroy in the 1500 and the
3000 , Michelle Hollar in the
100 hurdles , Jenni Scott in the
100 , Susan McAllister in the
javelin .Wendy Smith inthe800
Teresa Gollmer in the 400
turdles , and Michelle Harlan
in the triple jump. Taylor also
swept both the 400 and the mile
relays.
The women, two-time de
fending champs, will try to make it
three in a row this weekend at
Huntington for the NAIA District
21 championships. The meet for
both teams starts at 11p.m.
The Trojan baseball team now
stands 13-12, going into today's
home games against Oakland City
Last Thursday, Taylor split with
Manchester, winning the first
game, 8-5, and losing the second,
6-2.

Last Saturday, the team was
swept by Franklin, 7-4 and 11-9
and faced a tough Anderson squac
on Tuesday, losing 12-2 and 2-1
Tomorrow, the Trojans travel to
Indianapolis to take on Marian
College and Chicago State.
• The stats for both men's base
ball and women's softball will be
printed next week.
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